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GROUNDING & 
SETTLING IN



INTRODUCTION TO THE 
SCHOOL CRISIS RECOVERY & 

RENEWAL PROJECT



Promoting effective and sustainable change in the ways school 
communities and school leadership builds the skills, knowledge, and 

attributes necessary to recover and renew after a crisis. 

www.schoolcrisishealing.org
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WHAT IS SCRR?

School crisis readiness is essential. Response is 
critical.

And: what happens after matters, too.

http://www.schoolcrisishealing.org/


Guidepost document

School Mental Health Crisis Leadership Lessons: Voices of Experience from 
Leaders in the Pacific Southwest Region
–Guide
–Complementary Reflection Worksheet

LEARN MORE AT:
Bit.ly/smh-crisis-leadership-lessons



Readiness (Before a big thing)
• Past, present & future
• Competencies, Collaboration & 

Communication

Response (During a big thing)
• Present
• Protection & reduction of harm; mitigation of 

panic, identifying harm tipping points, 
responding to death and grief

Recovery (the week, month, year after a big 
thing)
• Past & the present
• Connectedness & Commonality
• Safety & Stabilization, Remembrance & 

Mourning, Reconnection & Integration 
(adapted from Herman,, 1992)

Renewal (A year + after a big thing)
• Present & the future 
• Constructing a coherent narrative: what 

happened to us? With us? By us?
• Name, navigate, normalize
• Healing & meaning Making
• Creating & reimagining

School Crisis Readiness, 
Response, Recovery & 

Renewal



SCHOOL CRISIS RECOVERY 
RENEWAL LEADERSHIP



CRISIS IS ESSENTIALLY ABOUT 
VULNERABILITY, WHICH IS AN EXPERIENCE 
IN WHICH WE ARE OPENED TO THE WORLD 
IN A DIFFERENT WAY, WHETHER WE WANT 

TO BE OR NOT.

-DAVID WHYTE 



The individual, collective, organizational, and systemic 
skills, knowledge, and competencies to create school 
conditions, climates, and cultures that empower others 

to navigate uncertainty and harm. 

This leadership is based on awareness and acceptance 
of the responsibility and accountability to help all 

students, staff, and partners repair, reconnect, regulate, 
and restore. 

School Mental Health Crisis Leadership 

Based on Harvard professor Marshall Ganz, who posits that “leadership is accepting responsibility to create conditions that enable others to achieve shared purpose in the face of uncertainty” (2010, p.1) 



SCHOOL CRISIS RECOVERY 
RENEWAL LEADERSHIP

+
TRAUMA INFORMED & HEALING 

CENTERED PRACTICE



Safety 
Ensure physical and emotional 
safety, recognizing and responding 
to how racial, ethnic, class, ability, 
religious or sexual identity may 
impact safety. 

Trustworthiness 
Foster genuine relationships and practices 
that build trust, making tasks clear, 
maintaining appropriate boundaries and 
creating norms for interaction that promote 
reconciliation and healing. Understand and 
respond to ways in which explicit and 
implicit power can affect the development 
of trusting relationships. 

What might trauma informed & healing centered school crisis leadership
sound like? Look like? Feel like?



Focusing in on transparency & trustworthiness

(Sopko & LaRocco, 2018)



Mia Mingus: The Art of Apology & Accountability

Self-reflection: Understand your actions and the impact they 
had, so that you can get to a place where you are willing to 
make things right (or vice versa).

Apologizing: acknowledge and take responsibility for the 
hurt or harm you caused or were complicit in.

Repair: “uniquely challenging part of accountability 
because it must be done in relationship and cannot be 
done alone, unlike changing one’s behavior.”

Behavior Change: Support, Self-Care, Do not wait until harm-
have accountability partners 

See more from Mia and others by watching What is Transformative Justice? (3/20)

We are aiming for practice, not 
perfection. 

We will hurt, misunderstand, and 
harm each other. 

We are human and we live in an 
incredibly violent and harmful 

world. 

The point is to learn how to be 
accountable when we inevitably 
mess up, so that we know what to 

do.
-Mia Mingus

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-_BOFz5TXo


APPROACHABILITY-
ACCOUNTABILITY-

AWARENESS

DARRICK SMITH, EDD
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Willow_Weave_Fence._Chobham_Surrey_UK.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Approachability — Accountability – Awareness

1. What happened?

2. Where might the school be better in terms 
of proactive intervention and prevention?

3. Where might the school be responsible & 
accountability—and negligent?

Darrick Smith



How do we develop our understanding of what has occurred?

Investigate/ research the incident(s) and the person(s) involved.Investigate/ 
research

Consider community perspectives and insights.Consider

Collective discussion and analysis can improve understanding.Gather

Keep in mind how the school and its various subgroups (parents, staff, 
identity groups, etc.) are potentially impacted by what has occurred.Attune

Darrick Smith



Questions on Intervention and Prevention
§ Did the harm involve a student, staff, or faculty member?

§ What, if anything, could the school have done differently?

§ How were/ are your school community members positioned (victims/ assailants/ 
witnesses)?

§ Could your staff or faculty have intervened or prevented the incident?

§ Were any campus, district, or state policies neglected or misused in a way that 
may have contributed to the incident?

§ Were there and early indicators that school personnel could have identified?

Darrick Smith



School Responsibility & Accountability

Clarify where you are responsible and for what you should be held accountable.

An apology can be very useful when responsibilities have been neglected and 
the oversight of students and adults have fallen short. Be considerate of liability 
issues as well.

An acknowledgement of pain and the need for safety is often needed whether 
or not an apology is appropriate. 

Part of such an acknowledgement is the development, presentation, and 
implementation of strategies to increase trust and safety on campus.

Darrick Smith



Some Additional Thoughts

School Climate of Trust and 
Safety

Authentic Leadership

The Limitations of the School

The Power of the School
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Darrick Smith

http://durak.org/photos/seandreilinger/299307680/japanese-maple-leaf-turned-red
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


LISTENING IN: VOICES OF EXPERIENCE 
CLAUDIA ROJAS & MARK GOMEZ

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Willow_Weave_Fence._Chobham_Surrey_UK.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Claudia & Mark’s walkaways 
Those who offer support during a crisis should have clear and specific tasks in mind that they can 
help with. You can ask for that and have boundaries with how you receive support. 

Self love is essential to healing and leading in crisis

Lead courageous conversations in community with grace

Seek professional partnerships & support for grieving, healing, and reparation

Time and space are essential for reflective and intentional healing- for individuals and for the 
whole school community. 

Cultivate radical empathy in community is the pre work, the during work, and the post work of a 
leader and school leaders.

Creativity is essential, there is no ONE way in this work

…and none of the above has to wait until a harm happens!



IMPLICATIONS FOR EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP
ROAD COAD, EDD

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Willow_Weave_Fence._Chobham_Surrey_UK.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


IMPLICATIONS FOR EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP

“WE LEAD BY VIRTUE OF WHO WE ARE.” 

AUTHENTICITY AS A LEADER IS THE CONTINUAL PROCESS OF 
BUILDING SELF AWARENESS: STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS.

SELF REFLECTION ➣ VISION ➣ LEADERSHIP

CREDIBILITY: 30 YEARS OF RESEARCH HAS SHOW IT IS A 
FOUNDATION FOR EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP / CRISIS RESPONSE.

LEADERSHIP IS NO LONGER CONFERRED RANK OR PRIVILEGE.

WE ASPIRE TO LEAD, ON A DAILY BASIS, BY EARNING THE TRUST 
OF OTHERS.

Rob Coad



THE CASE OF THE XEROX MACHINE

HIERARCHICAL LEADERSHIP: 
TOP DOWN – LEADER AS EXPERT

EVENTUALLY, WE WILL NEED TO DEFEND OUR 
POSITION AS EXPERT.

CONNECTED / RELATIONAL LEADER:

HUMAN AND FELLOW PARTICIPANT IN THE 
PROCESS.

Commitment 
To Lead

Value 
Clarification

Relational 
Awareness

Apology 
/ Repair

Value 
Clarification

Rob Coad



DISCUSSION &
PROCESSING

WHAT’S SITTING WITH US?



What is your relationship with 
honesty and transparency at 

work? 

What does transparency feel like 
to you? 



Accountability is generative, not punitive. 

If you want punishment, you should be upfront and 
transparent about that. 

Do not ask for accountability, when what you really want 
is punishment or revenge. 

Just as it takes work to be accountable, it also takes work 
to receive someone’s accountability.

-Mia Mingus



3: 
Takeaways, ideas, quotes, 

pieces that you want everyone 
to know

2: 
Wonderings, questions, 

curiosities

1: 
Ah ha, 

appreciation for 
yourself, 

connection to what 
you are feeling 

and doing

Taking Time to Reflect 



CLOSING & LOOKING 
AHEAD

WAYS TO FURTHER LEARNING WITH US
HOW TO GET INVOLVED

HOW TO ACCESS TA



§ Bryk, A. S., & Schneider, B. (2003). Trust in schools: A core resource for school reform. Educational Leadership, 60(6), 40–45. 

§ Bryk, Anthony S., and Barbara L. Schneider. Trust in Schools: A Core Resource for Improvement, The Rose Series in Sociology. New York, NY: Russell Sage Foundation, 2002.

§ Rimm-Kaufman, Sara E., Micela Leis and Carol Paxton. Innovating Together to Improve the Adult Community in Schools: Results from a Two-Year Study of the Initial 
Implementation of Leading Together. Charlottesville, VA: University of Virginia, June 26, 2014.

§ How to Build Trust in Schools. See this article in the Huffington Post (February 20, 2015) by Vicki Zakrzewski, Ph.D., Education Director, Greater Good Science Center.

§ Fein, A., Carlisle, C., & Isaacson, N. (2008). School Shootings and Counselor Leadership: Four Lessons from the Field. Professional School Counseling, 11(4), 246-252. Retrieved 
December 29, 2020, from http://www.jstor.org/stable/42732830

§ Ogden, Stephanie Barnes, "Examining the Systemic Effects of Relational Trust and Network Trustworthiness on School Community: A Multi-Site Case Study of Three Independent 
Schools. " PhD diss., University of Tennessee, 2013.

§ Sutherland, I.E. (2017), "Learning and growing: trust, leadership, and response to crisis", Journal of Educational Administration, Vol. 55 No. 1, pp. 2-17. https://doi.org/10.1108/JEA-
10-2015-0097

§ Tschannen-Moran, M. Trust Matters: Leadership for Successful Schools, 2nd ed.; Jossey-Bass: San Francisco, CA, USA, 2014. 

§ http://educationnorthwest.org/sites/default/files/trust.pdf

§ https://kappanonline.org/rebuilding-public-trust-after-a-school-health-crisis/

§ Sinay, E., Presley, A., Douglin, M., & De Jesus, S. (2016). Fostering a “culture of trust” within and outside a school system. (Research Report No. 15/16-11). Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada: Toronto District School Board

Research on Trust, Repair and School Culture

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/mar03/vol60/num06/Trust-in-Schools@-A-Core-Resource-for-School-Reform.aspx
http://amzn.to/2gP5axP
http://www.couragerenewal.org/PDFs/UVA_LeadingTogether_July_11_2014_Final_Full_Report.pdf
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/vicki-zakrzewski-phd/how-to-build-trust-in-sch_b_6716932.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/vicki-zakrzewski-phd/how-to-build-trust-in-sch_b_6716932.html
http://www.jstor.org/stable/42732830
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Ian%20E.%20Sutherland
https://www.emerald.com/insight/publication/issn/0957-8234
https://doi.org/10.1108/JEA-10-2015-0097
http://educationnorthwest.org/sites/default/files/trust.pdf
https://kappanonline.org/rebuilding-public-trust-after-a-school-health-crisis/


Create Structural 
Witnessing 

Center Significant 
Relationships 

Foster Healing-
Centered Cultures 

Encourage 
Individual and 

Collective 
Storytelling about 

the Crisis 

Be Prepared to Sit in 
the Sticky Stuff 

Where there are 
More Questions than 

Answers 

Renewal Itself can 
Foster a Renewed 
Commitment to 

the Work 

Engage in 
Collective 

Reflection to Fuel 
and Inform Crisis 

Readiness 

Rewind! The Seven Crisis Renewal Leadership Elements 

Check out all of 
our recorded 
content from 
previous sessions 
here!
https://schoolcrisishealing.org/
events-learning-
opportunities/foundational-
modules/

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/foundational-modules/


UPCOMING LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

New program! COVID Crisis Recovery & Renewal Coaching & 
Consulting Communities (March 2021)

Scheduled Dates in 2021: 
(times TBD with submission 
of interest form)

•March 4th
•March 11th
•March 18th
•March 25th

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/covid-leadership-coaching-series/

A four-part series on learning and application 
centered in trauma-informed leadership 

strategies during COVID-19 and to bridge 
leadership strategies between crisis response, 

recovery, and renewal.

Open to school teams interested in intensive, 
focused coaching on effective strategies to 

respond to emergent stressors or needs for 
school communities who are entering or in the 

recovery phase for COVID. 

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/covid-leadership-coaching-series/


SCRR Level 
Setting –

Foundational 
Modules

Two more left! 

Thursday, January 21
The 4R's and 5C's: Psycho-social Supports
for Students During Pandemic Response

This session explores the 5C's (Connection, Context, Coherence, 
Collaboration & Consolidation) of trauma-informed clinical guidelines 

developed by national subject matter experts. The 5Cs are designed to 
support educators and providers in their roles to understand and 
prioritize psycho-social supports for students in different phases of 

readiness, response, recovery, and renewal.

Thursday, January 28
Module 4 Coaching Clinic

Needing to connect and talk out a dilemma you are facing? 
Want to connect with educators and providers across the 
country to unpack recovery? Join us for our Coaching Clinics.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00180tu2UwGDe9mQWmgRFz8wmpYadAkGiSAMjAGaNWALu-cXlfTK3oUdCihqslem33FL4ZJ_JUtuZ-4ug3M3im_9eEwVfpP3sNEdxsPTxlRU2aFJ57tnfE6kVfy7KR5pwXUh1UEgtaZMEbrqbuiKmBKPHsRJlP38KrdyF_LA-gW5qm6BNPucbDv53BhezBu6TksIt-u7sbL6idtuh63xLgyIQ==&c=476xy8j_TGhjRtGMi67iAlk2q3hra8M-xcDMzNdytd05JJtjtj3rjQ==&ch=tlbWydXxdfQYaevAGpDcMHSz80xzQ6fehi1tn4M3J1psTkFNm69RsA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00180tu2UwGDe9mQWmgRFz8wmpYadAkGiSAMjAGaNWALu-cXlfTK3oUdCihqslem33FL4ZJ_JUtuZ-4ug3M3im_9eEwVfpP3sNEdxsPTxlRU2aFJ57tnfE6kVfy7KR5pwXUh1UEgtaZMEbrqbuiKmBKPHsRJlP38KrdyF_LA-gW5qm6BNPucbDv53BhezBu6TksIt-u7sbL6idtuh63xLgyIQ==&c=476xy8j_TGhjRtGMi67iAlk2q3hra8M-xcDMzNdytd05JJtjtj3rjQ==&ch=tlbWydXxdfQYaevAGpDcMHSz80xzQ6fehi1tn4M3J1psTkFNm69RsA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00180tu2UwGDe9mQWmgRFz8wmpYadAkGiSAMjAGaNWALu-cXlfTK3oUdHQvW0k7D3yRU_VXlUXzHOxQUFSB7c5eRckFXaJT8_Efgi9zL2WyIANTFQvqseQAQkmhmwwUea5AmStU4lkapt-sNVfsJP5hovLKGk3e4vNIbEuK4hyXbQv-kdtyzgF24JKuphxPHiFHOY1ExZDqXtsBtiF3QUpUXRCpLB5v--2a&c=476xy8j_TGhjRtGMi67iAlk2q3hra8M-xcDMzNdytd05JJtjtj3rjQ==&ch=tlbWydXxdfQYaevAGpDcMHSz80xzQ6fehi1tn4M3J1psTkFNm69RsA==
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Request technical assistance! 
Share resources! Suggest a topic 

for future trainings! 

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/get-involved/



Contact Info
Email: SCRR@cars-rp.org
Phone: (888) 597.0995
Website:  www.schoolcrisishealing.org

Get social with us!
Facebook: @scrr.project 

Instagram: @scrr_project

Twitter: @scrr_project

mailto:NCTSNinfo@cars-rp.org
http://www.schoolcrisishealing.org/


We need to hear from you to keep bringing you these no 
cost resources! 

Please take a few minutes to give us your feedback! We use 
it to plan our future events—and we are required to include 
it in our reports for our funder.  

The feedback form will appear on your screen when the 
webinar ends and is also included in the follow-up email 
sent immediately following the webinar.  

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!


